2013-2014 CHARTER AGREEMENT
TEXAS EXES ____________________ CHAPTER

The Texas Exes is a membership organization whose purpose is to be an independent voice that champions The University, and to organize alumni and friends into a formidable network to change the world. The vision is to be recognized as indispensable to the UT family, connecting and engaging supporters with each other and The University... This is accomplished in local communities through the volunteer-led efforts of Texas Exes Chapters. To be eligible for official designation and support and services, Chapters must annually submit this charter agreement, along with materials listed, to the Texas Exes Board of Directors. DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTING THE CHARTER AGREEMENT AND MATERIALS IS June 1, 2013.

The Texas Exes Chapter named above hereby applies for charter approval and agrees to carry out the Texas Exes mission in the following ways:

1. Be aligned with the Texas Exes mission, purpose and vision, including active promotion of Texas Exes membership and proper use of official Texas Exes branding in all communication.

2. Provide programming for diverse interests and age groups.

3. Use Texas Exes resources for communication with Texas Exes members and potential members who live in our chapter’s area; encourage alumni to keep their data current by updating their information on the Texas Exes website.

4. Promote Texas Exes membership among chapter members.

5. Obtain and use own Federal Identification Number to identify local bank account.

6. Adhere to the Texas Exes bylaws as well as Chapter bylaws.

7. In a timely manner send all scholarship funds to the Texas Exes for management by the Investments Committee.

8. Attach with this charter agreement the following documents (available at https://www.texasexes.org/chapters/chartering.aspx.)
   o List of officers for the current charter year (minimal requirement: president, president-elect, treasurer, membership chair – all must be current Texas Exes members)
   o Financial Status Report for the previous year, and
   o Chapter bylaws (if not done so for the 2005-06 leadership year or if amendments)

9. By signing below, The Texas Exes pledges to assist the Chapter in its efforts to carry out The Texas Exes mission in the ways set forth above.

As elected president of this chapter, I agree to the statements above.

Printed name, 2013-2014 President
Signature________________________________________
Texas Exes ____________________ Chapter
Date______________________________

Charter Approved by Texas Exes Board of Directors
(date):_____________________________________

Leslie Cedar, Executive Director and CEO, Texas Exes

Signed copy will be returned to chapter president.